Minutes from 4A North Regional meeting
April 30, 2015
At VHSL offices

Agenda Approval-First Jefferson Forest
Second Salem HS
Treasurers Report-Darrell Wilson did not have hard copies of financial report. He verbally stated that
the checking balance was $63,659.00. All winter reports except a few basketball reports have not been
turned in. He is working with those schools.
VIAAA report-Scott Morris-Conference went great. Attendance was down a little. Surveying AD’s to see
what can be done to get more participation.
Next year will be at Short Pump. April 12, 2016.
New AD’s will be given a mentor to help them out during first year through VIAAA
Recognitions-Dr. Brewer recognized winter champions.
VHSL Rep-Joyce Sisson spoke on following items:
-VHSL budget down $250000 to $300,000
-School dues will increase $100
-Alignment committee rep - Ron Petrella spoke about new basketball proposal. 4A North
supports this move. Each region will send four teams to play at Supersites. Each region will have to play
a 3rd/4th consolation game.
Sportsmanship- J. Sisson reiterated on the number of ejections being handed out. She noted the number
of players leaving benches as a major concern. Schools need to get control of this issue. League office
will be recommending stricter punishments for schools with ejections. League office is also looking into
separating technical vs. sportsmanship ejections.
LCA lawsuit on going.
Executive Committee Report-Ken Wright
-Transfer rule will be supported-Form must follow transferring student
-Football-No fewer than 12 games and no more than 16
-Contest limits for basketball, softball, and volleyball - Vote 15-2 in opposition.

-Scholastic Bowl-Allow conference and regions to decide tournament format. League now
dictates numbers of advancing teams. This needs be aligned with other sports.
-Eligibility Rule-Between semester breaks. (First and Second Semester) Region supports giving
three days after first semester ends to get grades finalized.

VHSL Committee Reports-There were none
All Region meeting dates for spring sports - baseball, softball and soccer are on June 7 at VHSL offices.
Directors need to coordinate times with each other to utilize office space.
All State meetings June 20th.
New business
-Darrell Wilson urges all tournament directors to get reports to him by June 12. The regional
committee will have authority to work with Darrell to decide what percentage of travel will be
reimbursable.
Motion to Adjourn-Woodgrove
Seconded by GW Danville

